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Among the characters are Le Beau, Jaques [Ja-kweez], Hymen, and Touchstone. Settings include an
orchard, the court of a duke, and the Forest of Arden, Perhaps the most famous quote from it is "All the world's
a stage." FTP name this Shakespeare comedy which focuses on the love of Orlando and Rosalind.
[As You Like It]
He had a knack for arriving after the worst had passed. He went ashore at Utah Beach 4 days after DDay and was promoted to Brigadier General after leading the 187th Airborne Regimental Combat Team into
Korea in late 1952. This pattern changed in June 1964, when he was put in charge of the U.S. Military
Assistance Command in South Vietnam, two months before the Gulf of Tonkin incident turned the job into a
major one. His once-modest assignment had him in charge of 510,000 ground troops by the time he was
[William Westmoreland]
relieved by Creighton Abrams in June 1968. FTP name this general.
5.
Martha Finney named a dilemma after him in the cover story of the Feb . 1997 issue of HRMagazine .
Originally a nameless walk-on character, he struck a nerve with his arcane and sadistic games and got a
permanent role. His name was suggested in a flood of e-mail received by his creator, Scott Adams. FTP name
[Catbert]
the evil director of human resources, who toys with employees like balls of yarn in Di/bert.
The name derives from the founders' desire to systematically study religion and to follow the Bible
interpreted by tradition and reason. It traces its origin to evangelistic preaching within the Church of England
by John Wesley. FTP name this denomination, established in the U.S. in 1784 and in Britain in 1791.
[Methodists or Methodism]
The family's black cook, Berenice, and a six-year-old cousin named John Henry are the only
companions for a motherless 12-year-old girl, Frankie Adams. When her older brother is about to be married,
Frankie misunderstands her role in the ceremony; she is deeply anguished when she learns of her error. FTP
name this 1946 novel by Carson McCullers.
[The Member of the
Wedding]
Its angular impulse is designated J-sub-theta, and it's usually denoted by a capital gamma. Convention
gives it a positive value ifit's clockwise and a negative value if counterclockwise. FTP give the term for the
tendency of a force to cause a rotation of the body on which it acts. [torque]
While he served as minister of health in the mid-1920's, he was overshadowed by his half-brother, who
as foreign secretary shared the 1925 Nobel Peace Prize. He rose to Chancellor of the Exchequer in 1931 and
served until 1937, when he succeeded Stanley Baldwin as Prime Minister. He resigned in 1940 amid general
dissatisfaction with his conduct of the British war effort. FTP name this man, remembered for his policy of
appeasement toward Nazi Germany. [Neville Chamberlain]
Like most German scientists of Jewish ancestry, he was forced into exile by Hitler's rise, although he
worked just a few months in Britain before dying on a Swiss holiday. Ironically, he'd been known in scientific
circles as a staunch patriot, since he devoted his Kaiser Wilhelm Institute for Physical Chemistry to the war
effort in World War I and had even supervised the release of chlorine gas into the French trenches at Ypres.
FTP name this chemist, whose method of synthesizing ammonia won him the 1918 Nobel in Chemistry. [Fritz
Haber]
The name is still used to refer to a protruding lower lip, a feature visible for 18 generations of these. Their
name, meaning "hawk's castle," comes from their ancestral Swiss home. FTP name this family, which once
occupied the thrones of Bohemia, Hungary, Germany, Spain, Austria, and the Holy Roman Empire.
[Hapsburg]

A child prodigy in math, he was correcting his father's sums at age 3. He was still in his teens when he
used the method of least squares to calculate an orbit for Ceres. FTP name the versatlie genius who proved the
fundamental theorems of both arithmetic and algebra, namesake of the unit of magnetic flux density.
[Johann Karl Friedrich Gauss]
Rivers there include the Hart, Stewart, Pelly, Teslin, and Bonnet Plume; cities include Mayo, Carmacks,
Carcross, Faro, and Dawson. It also features the Kluane National Park, which includes Mt. Logan, the highest
[Yukon]
point in Canada. FTP name this province whose capital is Whitehorse.
In 1948 he cofounded a music festival in his hometown, Aldeburgh, where his operas Noyes Fludde,
Let's Make an Opera, and A Midsummer Night's Dream later premiered. Among his other operas are Albert
Herring, Billy Budd, The Rape oj Lucretia, and Peter Grimes. FTP name the composer of II A Young Person's
Guide to the Orchestra ll .
[Benjamin Britten]
He used to entertain his daughter with a story he made up about young Jeremy and his encounter with the
Baby Snoogle-Fleejer. When his daughter became a grad student in art history, she illustrated her dad's story and
it's been published as a children's picture book. His previous books include Everything to Gain, The Blood of
Abraham and Why Not the Best? FTP name this author, whose other career included stints as Governor of Georgia
[Jimmy Carter]
and President of the U.S.
In 1930 Thomas IIDaddyll Rice published his most famous song. The chorus of this minstrel song began
IIWheel about, tum about, do just so, every time I wheel about, I jumpll FTP complete the chorus and you'll
have given the term, familiar to readers of C. Vann Woodward, used for racial segregation in public places.
[Jim Crow]
It is divided into the families Phocidae, Otariidae, and Odobenidae. Members of this order of mammals
include the walrus, the seal, and the sea lion. FTP name it.
[Pinnipedia]
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They co-authored a memoir, We Seven. This may confuse those who realize that the Mercury space
program consisted of six one-man flights. There were indeed seven of them; the seventh was grounded by a
heart murmur but remained with NASA and, when the heart problem inexplicably disappeared, finally made it
to space on the Apollo-Soyuz joint mission in 1975. For 5 pts. for the 1st 2 and another 5 pts. for each
additional member, name the seven original American astronauts. [Alan Shepard, Virgil "Gus" Grissom, John
Glenn, M. Scott Carpenter, Walter Schirra, Gordon Cooper, & Donald "Deke" Slayton]
Identify the philosopher from the following quotes, 30-20-10-5:
(a) "My time has not yet come either; some are born posthumously"
(b) "Believe me! The secret of reaping the greatest fruitfulness and the greatest enjoyment from life is to
live dangerously!"
(c) "I teach you the Supelman. Man is something that is to be surpassed."
(d) "God is dead ... "
[Friedrich Nietzsche]
For 10 pts. each, name the artists of the following works:
(a) "A Sunday Afternoon on the Island of La Grande Jaue"
(b) "Woman of Algiers" & "Tiger Attacking a Horse"
(d) "Nude Descending a Staircase"

[Georges Seuratl
[Eugene Delacroix]
[Amedeo Modigliani]

For 5 pts. each, given a state's senior Senator, name the junior Senator:
(a) Daniel P. Moynihan
[Alphonse D'Amato]
(b) Jesse Helms
[Lauch Faircloth]
(c) Robelt Byrd
[Jay Rockefeller]
(d) Edward Kennedy
[John Kerry]
(e) William Roth
[Joseph Biden]
(0 Arlen Spector
[Rick Santorum]
Given a subatomic particle, name its discoverer, 10 pts. each:
(a) Proton
[Ernest Rutherford]
(b) Neutron [James Chadwick]
(c) Electron [J.J. Thomson]

30-20-10, identify this musician:
(a) Among his albums are Rock of the Westies, Tumbleweed Connection, and Caribou.
(b) Other albums include Honky Chateau, Reg Strikes Back, and Madman Across the Water. He's had
hits in duets with Aretha Franklin, John Lennon, George Michael, and Kiki Dee.
[Elton John]
(c) He shared an Oscar for Best Song for "Can You Feel the Love Tonight."

How well versed are you in the great humanistic literature of the Renaissance? I'll give you a title, you
respond with the author, 10 pts. each.
[Giovanni Pico Della Mirandolal
a. Oration on the Dignity of Man
[Niccolo Macchiavellil
b. The Prince
[Giovanni Boccacciol
c. Decameron

Identify this woman, 30-20-10:

(a) In 1970 Sen. Thomas McIntyre of New Hampshire noted that in 1969 the Federal government had
paid her $120,000 not to grow cotton on the fatmland she owns in Mississippi.
(b) In July 1982 an unemployed drifter named Michael Fagan appeared in her bedroom but did her no
harm and merely asked how the rest of her family was. This would include her 3 sons and her daughter Anne.
(c) She pays no income tax, needs no driver's license, cannot be arrested, and is worth an estimated
$18.5 billion.
[Elizabeth II]
It has been recently, if facetiously, claimed that William Shakespeare was a big baseball fan. Given a
quote from one of the Bard's plays, identify the play, 10 pts. each:
(a) "Fair is foul and foul is fair"
[MacBeth]
(b) "A hit, a very palpable hit"
[Hamlet]
[Romeo & Juliet]
(c) "I have no joy in this contract"

Identify this critter, 30-20-10:
(a) Its scientific name is hydrochoerus hydrochaeris. It's a favorite food of jaguars and alligators as well
as some people.
(b) Also called a water pig or water hog, this Central and South American beast has webbed toes, swims
well, and heads for water at any sign of danger.
(c) The largest of all rodents, it can grow up to 4 feet long and weigh over 100 lbs.
[capybara]
Name the creators of the following comic strips, 5 pts. each:
(a) "Calvin and Hobbes"
[Bill Watterson]
(b) "Beetle Bailey"
[Mort Walker]
(c) "Cathy"
[Cathy Guisewite]
[Johnny HmiI
(d) "B.e."
(e) "Dick Tracy"
[Chester Gould]
(f) "Kudzu"
[Doug Marlette]

For 15 pts. each, identify these figures from the American West, whose names also appear in titles of
Billy Joel songs from the "Piano Man" album:
(a) His legal name was William Bonney, although that too may have been an alias. The lawman who
shot him down was definitely named Pat Garrett.
[Billy the Kid]
(b) His tlibal name was Kintpuash. As chief of the Modoc Indians during the Modoc War of 1872-1873,
[Captain Jack]
he killed Gen. E.R.S. Canby -- at a peace council, which promptly ended.
FTP each, give these terms from organic chemistry which begin with the letter "A".
(a) Describing a chemical compound which reacts as a base with strong acids and as an acid with strong
bases.
[amphoteric]
(b) Referring to any organic compounds which have linear or branched chains of carbon atoms, or rings
of completely bonded atoms
[aliphatic]
(c) Any of a class of unsaturated hydrocarbons, formerly called olefins, characterized by one or more
[alkane]
carbon-carbon double bonds.
For 10 pts. each, give the literary terms from German defined as follows:
(a) A novel dealing with one person's early life [Bildungsroman]
(b) This late 18th century movement, which included Schiller and Goethe, took its name from a
characteristic play
[Sturm und Drang]
(c) A ghostly double
[doppelgan1:er]

Given a set of characters created by an American author, give the last name of the family FTP each. If
you need the work you'll only get 5 pts. each.
la. Ruth, Torn, Rose of Sharon
lb._The Grapes of Wrath
[Joadl
2a. Quentin and Benjy
2b. The Sound and the Futy
[Compsonl
3a. Jem, Scout, and Atticus
3b. To Kill a Mockingbird
[Finch]
Given a description of two entities in Norse myth, identify each member of each pair for the stated
number of pts. each.
1. 10 pts. each: These 2 birds (thought & memory) aided Odin
A. Hugin & Munin or Monen
2. 5 pts. each: These half-brothers will fight unto the death at Ragnarok
A. Thor and Loki
30-20-10, name this man:
(a) After the death of Alexander the Great, he was recalled from exile to lead a fruitless effort to free
Athens from Macedonian rule.
(b) He learned law while prosecuting the guardians who had absconded with the fortune bequeathed to
him by his father, a cutler.
(c) His greatest orations include the Olynthiacs and the Philippics.
[Demosthenes]
TRA VELS WITH CHARUE: Name the states which contain these national monuments or historic sites,
which (unlike Charlie) are confined to those east of the Mississippi. You'll get 10 pts. for naming the state on
the 1st clue, 5 pts. on the second.
(la) Gloria Dei Church, Thaddeus Kosciuszko, & Ft. Necessity
(lb) Johnstown Flood & Independence
[Pennsylvania]
(2a) Ninety Six, Charles Pinckney, & Congaree Swamp
[South Carolina]
(2b) Cowpens & Kings Mountain
(3a) Touro Synagogue
(3b) Roger Williams
[Rhode Island]

